BUDE JUNIOR academy ‘INTO FILM’ CLUB
DISNEY / PIXAR TALE OF A Spanish FAMILY REUNION…

COCO (PG) will be shown on Friday 10th May to Film Club members

Watch the trailer @ www.traileraddict.com/coco-2017/feature-trailer
Despite his family’s longstanding ban on music and the affection he holds for them, 12-year-old Miguel is desperate
to play and can’t help but go against their wishes. Aspiring to be like his idol, the celebrated Ernesto de la Cruz,
Miguel attempts to “borrow” the deceased star’s guitar to play in a village talent contest. Upon doing so, he finds
himself transported into the Land of the Dead where he meets past generations of his family. However, he only
has until sunrise to find a way out, otherwise he will be forever trapped in the afterlife. ‘Coco’ is a colourful
celebration of the importance of family, the significance of memories and the power of music which encourages
viewers to seize the moment and follow your dreams.
The film is rated as PG with “mild threat, mild violence and a bereavement theme” – the IntoFilm website states
that the film is suitable for children 7 years of age and over. It is obviously your choice to pick and choose the
films that you would like your child to watch – there is NO compulsion to attend every film!

PLEASE COLLECT YOUR CHILD AT 4:50 PM
An extra snack and non-fizzy drink would be a good idea!
Reminder
It is an expectation that film club members complete a Film Review on the IntoFilm website
www.filmclub.org with the individual log in details provided to each child last week – our club
code is CCZ6B69Q if you haven’t done this already.
Some pupils complete their reviews with me at school which I am happy to support.
On our Film Club web page, pupils can look at the film reviews, check when our next films are on
and create a wish list of the films they would like to watch.
bruce.paton@budeprimary.org
Into Film is a trading name of Film Nation UK. Registered charity no. 1154030

